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word. And that went into the fishmeal plant we had. We used to smell the whole
town of North Sydney out, along with Nick? erson. And they used to say every time
the wind came southerly across the harbour and into town, they knew it was going
to rain because they could smell the fish meal we produced! But we never had any
problems; people kind of laughed about it. But it was important, it had to happen. (It
was the smell of work, wasn't it?) Yeah. And then in years after that, we used to sell
a fair amount of those frames, fish frames, to the mink ranches. And in some cases
it was frozen in blocks. And they would come and get it, pay a cent a pound for it, I
remember.... Then there was a lot of it frozen and shipped away for mink food. (Did
you learn fish buying by actually doing it too, or was it okay to just observe?) No,
you had to be careful what you bought. So FEET HURT? ' ARTHRITIS ' DIABETES Bfl
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1900's you had to know fish. In other words, you didn't want to buy a bunch of jink,
and stuff that was half rotten, and whatnot else. And this is kind of part of the train?
ing- -just general knowledge, you see. So you had to know what the heck you were
doing, (So it's quality of fish....) It was qual? ity, oh definitely.... (As well as what to
pay.) Well, you were told that, basically, that was coming from the office, eh? You
didn't go half-cocked on that one; you were told. So that was not a problem. But you
must remember, in those days there were no banks in these small little commu?
nities. And as a result, you were carrying cash. I can well remember in the swordfish
business, having 20 to 30 thousand dollars in the back pocket all the time--which
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